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that knowledge, a craving for it but sin 
hath blinded our eyes and we choose dark
less rather than light. This state of mind, 
the preacher went on, is not peculiar to so- 
called heathen lands. All men who put 
their trust in wealth of pleasure or world
ly hopes wilfully shut their eyes and their 
foolish heart is darkened. In this state of 
the mind the conscience becomes hardened, 
the ability to discern between right and 
wrong fades away and finally nothing is 
left the wretched being save a fearful look
ing for judgment.

The light of the world is found in Christ 
Jesus in Hie life. His teaching, His death 
and resurrection and in His ascension to 
the throne of God. This great enlighten
ment has practical issues, however. There 
is no compulsion and often it is found 
that men turn away their eyes from see
ing. Dr. Stewart went on to strongly urge 
all professing Christians to walk worthy 
of their Master. By so doing they would 
be fulfilling the purpose of God and bless-*' 
ing their own souls because of closer fel
lowship with Him.

MAY CHANGE THE 
FOG SIGNAL

Winslow, stockholders of the company,are the annual ball given by the ladies’ auxili-!ary of the C. M. B. A. was held in Moore's movmg m the matter. hall on TUes(jay evening and was a great!
Arugment m the case of Millmore vs. success. A large number of people were pres- 

town of Woodstock was finished in the ent from Moncton, Dorchester, Memramcook, j
p.nnpïl Springhill and Parrsboro. The music was Supreme Court this afternoon. Connell furnished by the.Milligan orchestra. Among 

and Hartley moved for a new trial or fot the gowns noted were: Mrs. G. W. Cooke, 
reduction of damages. Mullin, K. C., don- fawn taffeta and all over lace; Mrs. Donalds., 
tra. Court considers ! ÏS3 Sa

Moran vs. O Kegan—Mullin, K. C., sup- over Nile green; Miss Gladys Montrose, pale-
of 50lh Anniversary of Organization-The

Court will adjourn tomorrow until ; de chine; Miss Winnie Gillespie. Parrsboro,! Voarc Dot/iiMA/oH___Firct PactflF in Plllnit ÇflRiÎAV F UP 11.Tuesday, the 12th instant, but will hear. whjte taffeta; Mr^ Scott, North Sydney,! ICAlS KCVICWKU lliS! rdSlUl 111 rUipil JUllUdy Lftll
tomroon motions on Friday next. pale blue; Miss Dalton, rose cashmere; Miss Thlirf h DCCOfâtiOllS EîllbldTlfltiC Of thC AlUlIVCF*

Hoi. H. A. McKeown, counsel for Mahoney, pale blue mull; Miss Doyle, Hall- ***5 VI1UIVII UVVVl CII1UII3 L.111UIVlllUllv
Thomas Collins, now under sentence of f®^* white silk; Mrs. Turner, black net, se-. „ r J* . c -kæ  xfz, Quin trimming; Miss Brown, cream silkdeath for the murder of Mary Ann Me- pon; Miss Humphrey, rose silk; Mrs. Gilles- 
AuUy, at Mew Ireland, Albert County, pie, fawn cashmere; Miss Pajker. white silk; 
has been granted leave to appeal to the ( Mr,.( wni^Curran.^pInk^ilk; ^Camgon,
Supreme Court fora new trial. ; cashmere; Mrs. Stack, flowered taffeta.

Aidge Gregory, the trial judge, announc-1 Mr. B. D. Bent has been confined to the 
edTvcui the bench this morning that he house "^severe a,tae^of LroncMt.s. | 
bad consented to reserve a case on the Royal Bank of Canada, is relieving at the 
points raised by Mr. McKeown and the office here. !
ourt decided to hear argument on Tucs- ha^h^v^ng^Mr^D.^lacTiregor”'have enviable record, one of which all who
<ay, rebruary 12th, at ten o clock. returned to their home in Pictou. have been and are connected with it have
The principal ground on which the ap- ! Mrs. H. R. McCully has been visiting her everv reason to he nrmui dication fo/u new tria, is, based is that ™ Mr, a ^ CK the land upon

I'hete was a mix-direction in the judge s two months’ trip to Boston. which the church and parsonage now
.•barge to the Jury. C. X. Skinner wiliJIJ. to. Doull returned from Newfound- stands, was deeded by Alexander Me-
alSMx?n.. e“Sv ™ . , , ! Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Martin entertained Mr. hieod, John Ferguson and William Till,

1. V. Monohan, ot WoodatocK, who Martin’s clerks and office staff at a most merchants of this city bv James Sim- 
lately leased the Barker House, will take onds, to 1)6 beld in trust by them for the
possession of the property tomorrow. of va*Ioeunsn£indas pleasantly spent gam'k’ conference of the Wesleyan Methodist 

In the case of Ingram vs. Brown the su Miss Lydia Gilroy entertained the “Merry- 
preme court has reserved judgment. makers” ttys week.

The case of Millmore vs the Town oi 
Woodstock, is now being argued. When 
tke court adjourns Saturday evening ii
will stand adjourned until Tuesday, Feb ,T . - 0 .,, ,
naiy 12th Truro, Jan. 30.—Mrs. Arthur Smith has

The annual meeting of the provincial b'een giving a series of informal Thimble 
bard of health \iras held here last even- Parties at her home on Park street. Her 
ini but only regular routine business was daughter, Helen, who has been attending 
tmsacted. In the absence of Chairman TT . . *01 •«
Wly, Judge Barry presided, other mem- Mt- Alhson University at Sackville, ,s ex- 
lire present being Drs. Fisher, oi pected to return home in a short time, 
itrysville, Curran, of Fairville, Steeves, ghe may go to Bermuda to spend some 
► Moncton and Sprague of Woodstock. months.
Alfred Rowley, of Marysville, is in . „ ., . ,,
jeeipt of a letter from his son, A. H. Mrs’ McDonald gave quite a large after-1 
lowley, manager of the Bank of Xova noon tea last week at the home of- Mrs. i 
Cotia, at Kingston, Jamaica, telling of T. G. McMullen, 

the recent earthquake. Rev- J- w- Aikens, one of the most pop-1
The bank staff were at work when the ular preachers in Halifax, who was form- 

shock came and had a miraculous escape, erly pastor of Pleasant street Methodist 
While they were putting away books and church, Truro, was in town yesterday, ac- 
papers the building partially collapsed, but companied by his young son, Carl, 
nobody was injured. Mr. Rowley’s resid- Mrs. Daniel Gunn is visiting in Halifax 
ence, some distance from the bank, was a guest with Mrs. M dim Ross, 
destroyed Miss Mildred Williams has been very

Fredericton, X. B„ Jan. 3.—The su- successful in her profession in her new j • 
preme court adjourned last evening until home in the west and has been appointed 
Friday next when common motions will principal of theXutana school in Saska- 
be heard. Further adjournment will then toon (Sask.)
be made until Tuesday, Feb. 12, when the Miss Tena Peers and her sister, Mrs.
Collins case will be argued. E|ls >are guests with theif aunt, Mrs. Jas.

Mrs. Doherty, an aged lady, who re- Birrell. 
sided with her son, William Doherty, on -Mbs. E. K. Gilroy, formerly a resident of 
Regent street, died this afternoon after a Truro, now living in Stellarton, has been 
brief illness. James Doherty, of St. John, visiting Mrs. M. M. McLeam.

r is a son of deceased. Mrs. J. J. Ryan and family have remov- - \ t m ■ v__
Si, rinks of Fredericton curlers leave ed to Stellarton, where Mr. Ryan has a chut^h for tbe erectl0n of 8 Place of resident m the United States, officiating

for St. John tomorrow morning and will position as train despatches worship. in the pulpit.,, He preached a powerful
play the Thistles afternoon and evening. Mrs. Albert Black and children, who It was in July, 1855, thirty-five years sermon from Zachariah vi-12, 13. The
They play St. Andrew’s Wednesday and went to California early in the year, are )aterj that Rev. Charles Stewart, D. D., building was crowded-and the large sub-
Moncton Thursday. now comfortably settled at Riverside,where j wae gppojQted to St. John by the confer- scriptions made that day were a great

Argument in the case of Lynch vs. Rich- they will spend some time. 'ence held in Halifax. His appointment help to the new church. The dedication
arils was concluded in the supreme court Mr. J. Martin and Mr. Bam, both of, waa ]ooked upon M y,e opening 0f a new festival continued until Feb. 1.
yesterday afternoon and judgment re- Montreal, spent Sunday in Truro. | circujt in thia end o{ the city> and alroady In 1859 a Sunday school was commenced
served. T- y- • bpencer bas returned from [p-, y,oughts of a new church began to take art; the Marsh bridge, eighteen pupils being

Rev. H. E. Dibblee, rector of Oromocto, swich (Mass.), where he has been visiting detinite aim. Previous to this, and for present, and was afterwards held in the
left last evening on a three months’ trip _ ®F* . ,, t,, , vf | some time after, meetings were held in gallery of the church. Later it was con-
to California for the benefit of his health. Miss Elizabeth A. McPherson and Mr. “HenevQieQt Ha]l ” and at the homes of ducted on Brussels street in a school room . ....

The application of Messrs. Winslow A1ex G. Fraser were recently mamed at ,e ^ Exmouth Waterloo, built for this purpose in 1862. This Sun- ! Bt5?ard. »”d ,an
foi an order winding up #the af- the home of the groom, in Brule, by Rev. ^ , , , hJ ^ successfully carried 'V,U,am Warwick, the first Sunday school
fats of the Fredericton Boom Company T. L. Gordon, in the presence of about y , . , . , .j . I , cmerintendent: John McMoran, second5Tb?forty-five guests. The bride’s wedding I----------------------------------------------------- 1 "iL^TlJ C^u-rintendent was 8lli ci’ ii'cn !;• i! and class leader; John M.
at St. John, on Tuesday. dress was of white albatross and her going ft kte Wfc Warrid ne tol Uuri'M;' prominent leader in work

This was acreed unon at a conference away gown was of light grey cloth. ,e ,"“-y c ’ y,j.ms was agreeq upon at a conierence e __At school receipts for the first year were
9- counsel ,m. tbe law library this morning. .Miss Edna Mason, daughter of Mr. J. , qn,e exDenditures were £29
J fl. Barry will oppose the application on M. Mason, of Clarksville, Hants county, fid which was donated to the school«half oithe Boom Co. J. W. McCready was married a short time ago to Mr Ar- > ^ Wa^iJ
will appear for the People’s Bank and Imgton Helchie, at the home of the bride. - îJ-imi thro,,»!, th« .ffnrts of
Barnhill Ewing & Sanford have been re- ^r- helchie holds a prominent position ; In chiefly through tbe.eftor o
tained to watch the case on behalf of the with the Dominion Antimony Company of thè 1816 Aar°“ tbe *
W owners West Gore, Hants county. Among the age was budt at a cost of $2,558.26, by

The Spahn property, on Queen street, valuable wedding gifts were a china tea Contractor Michael Henmgar.
belonging to the estate of the late Eliza- a handsome gold watch and chain and The church became a separate ™uit >«
heth Miller was nurchased at auction silverware. 1801 • yunI*g tne nrst year tne omy
Saturday morning by Winslow and Allen Miss Lydia Edwards gave an interesting aou™ of rev™ue was collection clafa a“d
for 812 000 Longfellow evening on Thursday for the ticket money, but as this was not sufficient

Arrangements for the opening of the members of the Girls’ Friendly Society, to maet expenditures, it being yet yomag,
provincial legislature on Thursday, Feb. at the home of Mr. ’ Hamilton. The talk an appeal from the pulj^t an* from Ger-
14th. are progressing satisfactorily. was interspersed with readings and songs. niam street and Centenary chm-ches for

.No. 3 Company, Royal Canadian Regt. Mrs. G. R. Smith, of Londonderry, has the surplus collection was made, which
will furnish a guard of honor and a de- been visiting her sister, Mrs. Joseph Big- Proved effective. The same yrar thec.r-
tachment from the Newcastle, Field Bat- ney. • ernt receipts were $756.40. The trust board
tery wiU fire the customary salute. Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Snook, Mr. and «1» raised $2,070, paying off a debt on

Lieut. Governor Snowball will give a Mrs. Prince and several others enjoyed a | | school room repairs and repairs to the
state dinner at the Queen Hotel in the sleigh drive out in the county on Monday

evening.
Miss Florence Bums, who has been ill 

for some time with fever, is now improv
ing, but is not able to be out yet.

Mrs. James Murray has gone to Cape
Breton to visit her children in Sydney and Brussels and Erin streets, with an occa- 
.North Sydney. eional open air service.

Miss Thompson, of Gay s River, is a With the sanction of the trustees of the 
guest with her sister, Mrs. C. W. Lutes. land mentioned, efforts were made to ob- 

Dr. Smith L. Walker was in Newcastle subscriptions for a church, for it was 
(N. B.) last week. hoped that, if successful in obtaining suf-

Mr. Jamieson, of Amherst, has been ficient funds, a minister would be ap- 
spending a few days jn Truro. pointed to carry the project to a success-

Miss Bessie Murray is visiting friends in j fuj completion and firmly establish a new 
Boston. - | church.

Miss Grace Coates,of Amherst, was visit-, When Dr. Stewart arrived the outlook 
ing in Truro last week. ; was not very bright, and the cry of

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Rainnie, who have j “hard times” was heard in the land, the 
been visiting relatives in Truro and else-, people who had promised aid became in- 
where, left last week to return to their different and there were many who 
home in Cape Ray, Newfoundland. ! thought that there was sufficient room for

Mrs. Robert Crowe and daughter have ay the two Methodist churches then in 
returned to their home in Winnipeg after, existence.
a pleasant visit with Truro relatives. i jn August, 1855, a meeting was held 

Rev. J. W. Hobbs, a student at Mt. | and the question of building or not build- 
Allison University, spent Sabbath in jng was fully discussed, and it was finally 
Truro. ; decided to build upon Aaron Eaton’s sug-

Mr. J. E. Spcnagle and sister have been gestion that if Mr. Stewart would secure 
on a short visit to their old home in Lun-1 funds, he would devote his attention to 
enburg county. ! the building and proceed as far as the

The members of the Golf Club had a' money would permit, 
jolly drive to Folleigh Village on Monday Many weary mile had to be travelled 
evening. to gather the amount necessary for lüm-

Mrs. H. V. Bigelow has been visiting in j ber, nails and workmen’s wages. No popu
lar entertainments were resorted to on 

- ! behalf of the fund, the only effort in this 
| line being a bazaar which proved very 

t m successful. It was not expected that more
[Title 1 Ohfyonionû would be accomplished than was absolute-
UÜ? VBIIll uUIGUtf ly necessary, in fact seating the body of

II ______ ■ ( the church, but as the work advanced it
i E— J 1* t* i was f°un<l much more could be done
E ■TE^E' j without going into debt. The church
« ■ mBroBdle built by day’s work, James Mason being

master workman; Mr. Henniger doing the 
mason work, and J. T. Magee, the light
ing.

doors, which were almost on a level with 
the street. This also was changed at the 
time of raising the church in 1872. The 
church building is now a substantial struc
ture with a cosy interior.

Exmouth street church has sent into 
the ministry a number of clergymen, 
among whom may be mentioned John 
Ellis, Charles H. Manaton, Wm. C. Mat
thews, Wm. B. Tennant, W. J. Buchanan 
and Herbert E. Thomas.

It is of interest to note that on Monday 
evening, April 14, 1902, in the presence of 
a large gathering in the church, a mort
gage of $1,700 that for forty years had 
overshadowed the sacred edifice was burn
ed, the match having been applied to the 
document by John Frederickson, aged 90 
years, and the oldest member of the trus
tee board. That meeting was presided 
over by Rev. W. H. Heartz.

The following ministers have held the 
pastorate of Exmouth street church since 
lfe55:

1855-8—Rev. Charles Stewart.
1858- 9—Rev. William Wilson.
1859- 62—Rev. John Lathern.
1862-4—Rev. A. W. Nicholson.
1864- 5—Rev. John Brewster.
1865- 7—Rev. J. T. Sponagle.
1867-70—Rev. W. H. Heartz.
1870-3-Rev. T. J. Deinstadt. I 0000 fl Ilf
1873-6—Rev. Edwin Evans. Ü IlNMIl II|lr
1876-9—Rev. Joseph Hart. The fog alarm on Partridge Island was
1879-82—Rev. H. McKeown. _ subjected to a series of interesting experi-
1882-5—Rev. John Read. . . - , ments Friday in order to test the merits
1885-8—Rev. Robert Wilson. Exhibits Not NlimerOUS, DUt 01 UOOCI of the system of sounding the diaphone by
1888-91—Rev. T. J. Deinstadt. n ... r- . ,r steam direct instead of compressed air, as
i89i-4—Rev. George M. Campbell. Quality-First Skating Carnival ot et preaent-
1894-9—Rev. Job Shenton. tkg Season Col. Anderson, of the marine and fisher-
1899-03—Rev. T. J. Deinstadt. ' _____ . ies department, Ottawa, with J. P. Nor-
1903-04—Rev. W. C. Matthews. they, of Toronto, president of the Cana-
1934-06—Rev. G. W. Hamilton. Sussex, N. B., Feb. T—Sussex and Stud- dian Fog Signal Company, and W. H.
1906-07—Re* Samuel Howard. holm Agricultural Society held its annual j Gaines, of Meriden (Conn.), who intro-
During Rev. Mr. Howard’s pastorate a seed fair today in Medley Memorial Hall. | duced the first diaphone into the States,. 

Y. M. A. was organized and is now in a ' The exhibit of grains and roots, while not, arrived in the city Friday. The gov- 
flourishing condition and doing good work. ! quite so numerous as former years, made eminent steamer Lansdowne was employed 
The trustees and quarterly boards have j up in quality what it lacked in quan- to convey the party some miles out into 
aiso amalgamated and the work of the tity and the judge, - Prof. Klinck, of St. the bay, from which distance the result o£ 
church in every department is progressing Anne de Bellevue (Que.), expressed him- the several methods was ascertained. In 

j in a highly satisfactory manner. j self as weU pleased with many of the an interview with a Telegraph reporter,
Sunday morning Rev. Dr. Heartz, pres- samples. His demonstration lecture on Col. Anderson explained that last year a 

ident of the Nova Scotia conference, grain judging in the afternoon was much diaphone alarm was substituted on the 
preached to a good congregation. An open appreciated. island for a whistle. Compressed air,which;
session of the Sunday school was held in| A meeting was held in the hall this was obtained by steam power, was the 
in the afternoon which was addressed by evening, the speakers being S. J. Moore, agent employed to the present time. The 
past and present officers and in the even-1 maritime representative of the seed experiments Friday were conducted, he 
ing the services were led by Rev. Charles ( branch, Shubenacadie ; Prof. Klinck and i said, to learn if the diaphone could be suc- 
Stewart, D. D., who was the first pastor Thos. A. Peters, deputy ctjfnmissioner of cessfully operated by steam direct. By, 
of the church, he being in charge from agriculture. Mr. Moore presented the that method much machinery would be 
1855 to 1858. claims of the Dominion Seed Growers’ done away with and the cost and mainten-

Association. ance of the plant considerably reduced.
It was decided, Col. Anderson said, that 

trials should be given to compressed air, 
steam and the old whistle system. The 
Lansdowne was taken out to sea below the 
island and as tbe distance increased the 
results were noted. The whistle, he said, 
was not to be considered and at a distance 
of a mile the sound was drowned. At about 
three miles out a curious, but at the same 
time not uncommon experience with all 
fog alarms, was noted. The sound of the 
diaphone was completely lost. The steam
er, Çol. Anderson added, had then entered 

through which the sound could not 
penetrate, in proof of which he mentioned 
that it was later in the day learned by 
telephone that at liner’s Point, fourteen 
miles away,the alarm had been heard dis-

JUBILEE OF EXMOUTH
STREET METHODIST CHURCHI l

Experiments Now Being Con
ducted Off Partridge 

Islandsary.
elusion of which Dr. Richey pronounced 
the benediction.

Beneath the stone was placed a bottle 
containing a programme of the service, 
the minutes of the conference, a copy of 
the last year’s missionary report and a 
copy of the Provincial Wesleyan.

Arrangements for the laying of the 
corner stone were made by the builders, 
Mason & Sullivan, and were carried out 
under the superintendence of Aaron Eaton. 
Members from the choirs of Germain 
street and Centenary churches led the 
singing.

On January 30, 1857, the church was 
dedicated, the late Rev. Dr. Richey, then

Through trials and tribulations, and 
with many a hard struggle Exmouth street 
church has carried on its work surely and 
steadily until.today, on the very eve of

STEAM INSTEAD OF
COMPRESSED AIR

its fiftieth anniversary, if, stands with an

j Col. Anderson, Marine Department 
I Official, Here from Ottawa and 

Others Making Test—He Speaks 
of the Results.
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Emblematic of the Jubilee.
The interior of the church was appro-

The subject of seed selection was ably 
dealt with by Prof. Klinck with the aid 

pr^tely decorated with portraits of former of several charts setting forth the results 
pastors and officials. Oxer the organ was 0f experiments. He urged upon farmers 
an arch with the inscription in white let-1 the adoption of the same method of select- 
ters on a red ground “Hitherto hath the ing seed, as an increase of crops depended 
Lord Helped Us,” and the dates 1857-1907. on it.
On either side of this ;;.id directly under- The first carnival of the season at the 
neath were the pictures of the first pastor, Institute rink this evening was well at- 
Rev. Dr. Stewart, and Dr. Heartz, who tended. The costumes were good and nu- 
had charge of the church from 1867 to 1870. ; merous. Music was furnished by the In
in the centre was a fine painting of John'stitute band. The judges were M. W. 
Wesley. X-, I Doherty, Miss Walpole and J. D. Me-

Placed in front of the pulpit anfi, leaning Kenna, who awarded the prizes as fol-
of all lows:

tig

EXMOUTH STREET CHURCH
f*'

a zone
against the rail was a group pict
the pastors who have had charge Vf thej Ladies* best, Miss Grace McKay; ladies’ 
congregation since its inception. Cm the most original, Miss Alice Thompson; 
sides of the gallery were photographs of gents* best, Clark Elliott; gents’ most 
Adam Eaton, under whose direction the original, Elmer Sinnott; boys, Charlie ' tinctly. It was a well known phenomenon, 
church was built and who was the first Perry; girls, Jean Connely. x he 8aid* that no sound signal could always
chapel steward; Henry Graham, second t , be depended on, although in no way the

fault of the instrument.
Speaking of the result of the experi- 

I ments Col. Anderson said the test was 
hardly a fair one, owing to the atmos
pheric conditions, the want of power to 
supply the steam and to a trial machine 
being used.

Mr. Northey expressed himself as con
fident that the experiment would prove 
satisfactory and that the change in the ap
paratus would be made before the end 
of this season. Speaking of the introduc- 

. tion of steam as the blowing power, he said
London, Feb. 1—An authoritative state- the pre8ent trial was the first that had

ment embodying what the family desires ^en mafie. It had been found necessary
to say on the case of the Duke and to COme to St. John as everything was

Rev. Dr. Heartz’S Sermon. Duchess of Marlborough was given out frozenr up at Toronto and they needed
Rev. Dr. Heartz preached a powerful t0"£bt- ..l1 18 88 f”!loW3; ,, _ , , open water for the experiments,

sermon from the words “Jesus only.” ‘ The differences between the Duke and In March Mr. Northey will leave for
These words are taken from the account th®, Duchess of Marlborough have been ; England to resume a series of tnals at St. 
of the transfiguration given by Matthew. 8ettlcd Pnvate,y- The children will ar- Catherine’s Point, on the Isle of Wight,
That event is generally supposed to have ™ lt Sunderland House tooay and the under the auspices of Trinity House. In
taken place, the preacher said, on Mount duchess and her children will proceed tO|the o]d country the syren is almost ex- 
Hermon. Hermon, however, is not the !tha<continent early next week. ! clusively employed as an alarm and a corn-
only place where we can see “Jesus only.” This statement is somewhat mbiguous parison with the diaphone is the object in 
Happy are we when we can enter into our the, P?93!ble interpretation that, view.
closets, when we can kneel at the privacy'the duke and duchess have settled their | --------------- ------------------------
of our family altars and see Jesus i ANOTHER BUZZARD

STRIKES ALBERTA; 
CATTLE DYING FAST

i

SEPARATION HASamong the young men of the congregation; 
Dennis Sullivan, an early class leader and 
local preacher; George McKee,another class 
leader, and Joseph J. Magee and J. Hop
kins, former superintendents and promin
ent church workers.

The congrégation at the morning service 
was large. The choir sang two excellent 
anthems with phasing effect and the con
gregational singing was also good.

evening.
Tbe friends of Rev. W. R. Robinson, 

, formerly pastor of Gibson Baptist church, 
will be interested in -the announcement 
that he has lately been awarded the div
inity scholarship of $125 at the University 
of Chicago.

these jubilee services will be a success 
in the measure in which we can see Jesus 
only in them all.

Jesus only represents "a great teacher, 
Dr. Heartz went on. “Never man spake 
as this man,” was the

i desires to let it stand as it is without giv- j 
ing it further preciseness.

In other well informed quarters this i 
ixev=r man ,u.« statement is inteipreted as meaning that:

„„ .............. .... unwilling testimony i the duke and duchess have arranged pn-j
of His enemies. Jesus only represents the ! vataly a settlement of terms under which MacLeod> AIb. Feb. I.—(Special)—The 
alpha and the omega of the visible uni-i®ach will have the care of the children, outlook on the range3 jg becoming daily 
verse. We are bewildered in the immen-!for_ a portion of the year and other de-1 desnerate and the cattle aru dvimr

R*v Dr. Stewart, First Pastor.

t ,—-----o- — — -------  —- i , a.* c ,i j .. i i outlook on the ranges is becoming dailyWe are bewildered in the immen-j*0? a P01,110.1?; of th^ yet[ and *?ther 1 more desperate and the cattle arc dying 
sity of space as we sweep the heavens withitaiIs- In °™r words, the children will thick and fagt jfc wag ig kelow zero on 
the telescope and planet after planet comes[n°w Pass 81X months of the year with ; Wednesday night but yesterday morning 
into the range of our vision. The time'each parent. It is understood that the a «chinook» ramc up and a thaw tMiga71s 
will come, however, when all these things i duchess will^continue to make Sunderland Unfortunately the hopes of the ranchers 
will depart like a scroll that is crumpled House her London home, while aie duke amj ofcbers were speedily blasted for the 
up. Forces are at work which will ulti- ; will have k>wu headquarters at a west end ; warm wavte wag displaced by a raging 
mately bring chaos where there is order hotel, as he has done since October last. blizzard as suddenly as it came, 
and great emptiness where is now beauty King Edward has been made acquainted storm js unquestionably one of the worst 
and harmony. with the full terms df the settlement, Q£ the season? anci the mercury is slip-

At that time, the preacher continued, through the duke himself, who had an p-ng £&gt rpke ^ttle are skin poor and if
Jesus only will be the sole hope of safety, audience with his majesty at Bucking- £ke coy weather continues the majority
He will sit upon the circle of the earth and ham Palace today, there is groat relief' 0£ them will be food for packs of wolves
to Him will the gathering of the people in royal and social circles that the affair | an(j coyoteg now eagerly hunting tlie trails
be. Jesus only represents the grandest of the Marlboroughs will not get into the j Q£ famished and tired out herds. The
ideal. courts. _________ _ ; j great drove of cattle which invaded the

Our good resolutions are like the frost 1 1,r ' j town this week came from Little Bow and
work which a change ,of temperature PQQTMASTER OF ' other northern points,
sweeps away or like the snow man made 1
by the children which collapses before the NEWCASTLE RESIGNS
April sun. A good resolution with Jesus
only in it, however, represents the grasp FOR BETTER JOB
of divine omnipotence and takes hold of 
the eternal throne. Just as there are in- ,
fluences in the world above, and in the Newcastle, Teb. 1 Rev. F. G. Simpson,,
waters beneath which touch and guide all of Bridgeport (C. B.;, was yesterday in- Hampton, Feb. 1.—(Special)—Tlie an- 
things contained in them, so there are in- ducted into tha pastoral charge of Doug-. nual meeting of the Hampton and Norton 
fluences which touch men, moulding them lasstown Presbyterian church. ! branch of the British and Foreign Bible
for weal or woe. If men would be safe for j Postmaster W. P. Harriman has re- Society was held last evening in Agricul- 
all eternity they must choose Jesus only j signed, to give up work on March 31. He i tural Hall, Hampton Village, the Rev. 
as their guide and Saviour. The interests ! has accepted a position with the Frank j Mr. VVhalley in the chair. The singing of 
which touch the immortal soul demand it ! Carter Company, St. Paul (Wis.), who ! a hymn, reading of scripture and prayer 
and the highest wisdom dictates it. [operate fourteen lumber mills in^Wiscon- by Rev. Dean Hannington, were followed

The aesthetic, Dr. Heartz went on, for ! sin, Minnesota and Washington. Frank j by an address on “The Book,” introducing 
is the dominant factor in re- Carter, the head of the company, is Mr. j the Rev. G. M. Campbell, D. D., travel-

Harriman’s brother-in-law. Mr. Harriman ling secretary of the Canadian Society, 
has been postmaster here ten years, and j who spoke on the great work carried on in 
lie will be much missed. j producing and distributing copies of the

Word of Life. The Rev. E. S. Parker was 
the next speaker, his theme being "The 
Place the book should hold in modern 

and this part of 
the proceedings closed with a set
ting forth of the claims of the 
society and the duty of rallying to 
its support. An anthem, “Send out Thy 

Ottawa, Feb. 1—(Special)—Thomas Don- Light,” by a large choir of mixed voices 
nelly, a commissioner to inquire into the from the various churches of the village 
wreck of the Golspie, exonerates the own- and section, under the leadership of Ham- 
ers and officers from klame in the case of! ill Warneford, was well sung and much 

FW’art' the five men who were badly frozen try-! appreciated by the large audience present,
a very large congregation at ing to reach Michipocoton. They refused I There was no formal report from the 

Æn Rev. Dr. Stewart preached, to return to the wreck and failed to keep 1 secretary nor was the treasurer in a posi- 
?ct was The Light of God. There Up with the three men who were able ^on to make a statement of the financial 
said, many passages of scripture i with Mate MacLeod to push on to Michi-, situation, the collectors not having been 

rrneme of which is the shining forth of 'pocoton. Help was sent there as soon asjable to complete their work on account 
s light upon a dark world. This moral possible. pro vailing sickness.

lunrise filled the old prophetic vision and " ......... * ««» • — The offiicers elected for the current year
these men tried to awaken their contem
poraries to the duty of reflecting that light.
Christ, who is Himself essentially “the 
light of the world,” brings His disciples 
into honorable association with Him and Charles 
says “Ye are the light of the world.” “Let 
your light shine.” The apostle suiting his
language to the experience of those he is! Sydney; Toussaint Brosseau, Advocate,and
addressing, says “Ye were once darkness Bernard Brosseau, law student, Montreal,
but ye are now light in the Lord—walk as have been incorporated as the North At- well known Canadian jurist, and senior 
children of ligin,.*’ lantic Dock and Shipbuilding Company, ' judge of the Essex county court, died sud-

, This light of God is the knowledge of with a proposed capital of $1,500,000, with j delily of heart disease today at his home
Him in the soul. We have a capacity for the head office at Montreal. in Windsor (Ont.J He was 70 years old-

NEWCASTLE.

WNewcastle, Feb. 2—The. little daughter of 
Rev. H. C. Rice, who has been in very 
poor health lately, has recovered her usual 
health.

Miss Pond, of Trout Brook, has had to 
give up her school because of ill health 
and return to her home in Ludlow.

Hiram Bell, of the Royal Bank, Halifax 
(N. S.), is home in poor health.

Mrs. John Ferguson has returned from 
Moncton.

Lindsay McAllister, of the Royal Bank 
staff, has been transferred to Port Arthur 
(Ont.)

Peter DeWolfe, of Nordin, has accepted 
the position of traveler for F. P. Reid & 
Co.

J. H. Phinney, after a long illness, is 
able to be out again.

Mrs. Andrew Weir has returned to Au- 
bumdale (Mass.)

Mrs. George Tozer, of Sillikcr, is con- 
| valescent after a long illness.

George Dalton is home from Sackville, 
where he has resigned his position. In a ; 
few days he will leave for New York. 

Mrs. George Foran and Mrs. John Foran 
i have gone on a two weeks’ trip to Massa

chusetts and New York.

I

Rev. S. Howard, Present Pastor.
church. The church membership at this 
time was 201. Rev. W. H. Heartz was 
pastor.

In Decembsr, 1871, during the pastorate 
of Rev. T. J. Deinstadt, the need of more 
school and class rooms was considered 
and in the following year it was decided 
to raise the church to the required height 
and build a basement, which would include 
the necessary apartments. The work was 
accomplished at a cost of $7,161.35.
Spat ed by the Fire.

While other, congregations were bowed 
in sorrow on the fateful 23th day of June, 
1877, Exmouth street was mercifully 
spared the ravages of the fire fiend, and 
took prompt steps towards tendering the 
use of its church to other congregations.

At a meeting in March, 1887, during the 
pastorate of Rev. Dr. Wilson, a commit
tee Avas appointed to look into the matter 
of prospects for evangelistic work in the 
vicinity of Marsh bridge and Erin gtreet, 
)with the result that a room was rented 
tit Marsh bridge and a class formed. Geo. 
Poster was appointed leader.

James Myles was ■ appointed assistant 
superintendent- of the Brussels street 
branch, with a staff of teachers in charge.

When first built, Exmouth street church 
was a plain wooden structure with galler
ies.-as at present, the choir b?ing at the 
end of the church, opposite the place 
t^5 minister, who occupied a pulpit 
vated some ten or twelve feet with 
This was afterwards ehaqged anc] 
after modern style. There w

The

, HAMPTON AND NORTON 
BIBLE SOCIETY MEETING*

Amherst.

AMHERST.
Amherst, N. S.. Feb. 1—After tbe town 

council Wednesday evening, a pleasant event 
took place at. 
retiring Mayor 
members of the town counc 
dais and press representatives to an oyster 
Supper.

Mr. Jas. E. Purdy, who has been confined 
to the house through illness, is much im
proved.

Mrs. C. A. Lusby was the hostess at a do-. 
lightful whist party Wednesday aiterncon. I 
A large number of Mrs. Lusby’s lady 
were present.

Mr. Chas. R. Smith, K. C., has returned 
from Halifax. v\

Mr. N. Curry is on a trip to Mont real mnd 
Toronto. X

J. C. Harlow is in Halifax this week. X 
Mrs. Edward Vickery, of Parrsboro, is sflti- ; 

ously ill at the residence of Captain John 
Welling, Rupert street. \

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Robertson were thék >v® 
fcost and hostess at a very pleasant musiealeAWtll 
Friday evening. Mrs. Robertson herself is a .
gifted musician, and entertained her guests Wu**®® 
with solos on the piano, violin and guitar,
Besides which several other solos on various PaIV*, 18 
Instruments, duets, etc., were rendered by 
the guests. ; $tamF

Mr. W. H. Tenmant, of Talyor & Tenamnt,1 Colon 
jfeft on Tuesday for New York.

Mrs. H. A. Hillcoat was at home to many 
of her friends at her residence, Holm Cot
tage,

Mrs.

some men
ligion. In the transfiguration scene Peter 
is represented as in the very thrill of 
ee-tacy. But there came a time when he 
looked up and “saw no man save Jesus 
only.” So it must be with us. We arc 
not to measure ourselves by ecstatic feel 
ings but we must stand by Jesus’ side and 

Æ. test our lives by Ilis life and teachings, 
frs. The preacher concluded by urging all pres- 
adc ent to let the words “Jesus only” be their 

source of inspiration through life. By so 
clqing Christ would be reproduced in their 
lives and men would take knowledge of 
them that they hid been with the Master.

WRITE rORi
to-day!Cate's restaurant, when 

Silliker entertained the 
il. the town offi- ; She

18x18 With appropriate ceremonies, the cor- 
Uicbei ncr stone waa laid, on the afternoon of 

.June 12th, 1856. A large and representa- 
i tive gathering assembled on the site. Sev-
V eral of the ministyts who had come to the
l\ city to attend Ufc preparatory committees 

of the confeuroce were present, among 
, whom were/Ttev. F. Smallwood, T. H. 
Davies, Brownell, R. Morton,
Pickles,Æ. McMurray, XV. Allen, Ja

* NO ONE TO BLAME 
FOR FREEZING OF 

GOLSPIE'S CREW

A life,”everyday

friends

M.
mes

Tayloymd S. Avery.
.W2.30 p. m. Rev. J. G. Henniger, su- 

pyetendent of the circuit, began the ser- 
yfa by announcing the hymn Lord of the 

diefcaA* orlds Above. Rev. R. Knight, chair
man of the district offered a prayer and

roon

ppav
No matter how old blemlah, ** 

how lame the horse, or how many 
and foiled, uee
l Fleming's

pavln end Ringboneyposte
Usd it undlr our guarantee—rger money 
reminded \§ It doesn’t make A hcreo ad 
jdfand. Mbstcggfjs yured Jya single W- 

"^tolnute twgdlfc.
onired^Curee Bono^parin. RingboijMEnd 
HideL^F-, new and clmcasoe allkc.^Frite 
for derailed information aud a freuflopy of

Fleming's V4st-Po*et 
Yelerinary/Adripr

Ninety-six pages, durAb iporid. Indexed 
end Illustrated. Coiys oym one hundred 

J# veterinary .pubjocts. JKoacjehis book bef 
v yon treat nfcv kindin horw.

Rev. Dr. 81
There wjj 

night, y 
His sM 
are, jJF

Y«*

< ef 5
designs f l{ev. T. Curdy read I Chronicles, XXIX, 

is, 1 to 14. This was followed by the hymn 
Y, Behold the Sure Foundation. At the con

clusion of this hymn, Rev. Dr. Richey

lilnc tlCARINA 
POPPIES, I horicceLit Cl

ERICANScAUTY SVtOI Robert G. Flewelling, president;were
Ronald Seeley, secretary; J. F. Frost, 
treasurer. The congregational singing of 
hymns by the audience was a feature 
of the gathering.

73 stepped forward and performed the cere- 
ntedl I mony in the usual way, laying “the foun- 

•_ dation stone of this sanctuary, in the

$1,500,000 Company Incorpor
ated.

Feb. 1—(Special)—Alexander 
Ross, capitalist, North Sydney 

(N. S.), Will Moore, capitalist, Toronto; 
Charles Bedford Ross, accountant, North

25[Write t. 
‘•temp® oryesterday afternoon.

A. B. Copp, of Sackville ,is the guest 
of her sister, Mrs. C. L. McLeod, Rupert Thii is the biggest offer we er 
street. do it to convince everv woman

Mr. Will. Biden, of this town, has accepted JOURNAL is the greatest mag; 
a position with the McGregor company, of in Canada, containing Meal 

- Toronto, and will represent them, in the partmenl, Cookrav, Meus^.h 
maritime provinces. Mr. Biden has sold out Humor, ra«hlon Notes, Imp 
his business in Moosejaw, and is now in Am- SerLI and Short Stories aÿ 
herst for a few days. .Send 25 cents for one

Miss Chipman. of Boston, is visiting ner the Homo Journal and tt 
aunt, Mrs. C. A. Black. Victoria street. AddresCIRCULATIO" '

Miss Mary Doyle, of Halifax, is the guest 
of Miss Margaret Brown.

Miss Esther Hickey is in Sackville visiting 
bar mother, who is very ill.

•late de i
# made. We
ne published: Holy Ghost.” He then delivered an in- 

ind Beauty De- teresting and beautiful address, expressing 
ntForornNewa llis gratitude at being permitted to take 

part in the proceedings connected with | 
the erection of » fifth church for the i 
Wesleyan Methodists of St John.

‘h ollowing the address came the hymn, ' 
Thou Who Hast in Zion Laid, Rev. Mr. ; 
Stewart offered up a prayer, at the con-

Ottawaof the Father, the Son and the

Judge Horne Dead.
■Latest Patterns.
Rir's subscription to, 
centrepiece. 
EPARTMENT, 17

Detroit, Feb. 2—Judge Charles Horne, a

Toronto, Ont ^ j67 ChuiHome Jorfrnai rr;0 !tr<
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